Exon skipping uses antisense oligonucleotides as a treatment for genetic diseases. The antisense oligonucleotides used for exon skipping are designed to bypass premature stop codons in the target RNA and restore reading frame disruption. Exon skipping is currently being tested in humans with dystrophin gene mutations who have Duchenne muscular dystrophy. For Duchenne muscular dystrophy, the rationale for exon skipping derived from observations in patients with naturally occurring dystrophin gene mutations that generated internally deleted but partially functional dystrophin proteins. We have now expanded the potential for exon skipping by testing whether an internal, in-frame truncation of a transmembrane protein g-sarcoglycan is functional. We generated an internally truncated gsarcoglycan protein that we have termed Mini-Gamma by deleting a large portion of the extracellular domain. Mini-Gamma provided functional and pathological benefits to correct the loss of g-sarcoglycan in a Drosophila model, in heterologous cell expression studies, and in transgenic mice lacking g-sarcoglycan. We generated a cellular model of human muscle disease and showed that multiple exon skipping could be induced in RNA that encodes a mutant human g-sarcoglycan. Since Mini-Gamma represents removal of 4 of the 7 coding exons in g-sarcoglycan, this approach provides a viable strategy to treat the majority of patients with g-sarcoglycan gene mutations.
Introduction
Mutations that disrupt the dystrophin glycoprotein complex (DGC) cause muscular dystrophy (1) (2) (3) . Dystrophin and its associated proteins localize to the muscle plasma membrane, acting as a linker between the intracellular cytoskeleton and the extracellular matrix (4, 5) . Large deletions in the dystrophin gene account for Duchenne muscular dystrophy (DMD). Mutations that result in internal deletions and maintain the reading frame of dystrophin cause the milder Becker muscular dystrophy (BMD). These observations in BMD provided the basis for developing antisense oligonucleotide (AON) therapies for the treatment of DMD with the goal of inducing exon-skipping events to restore reading frame. DMD exon skipping, by design, generates an internally truncated and partially functional protein. Clinically, exon skipping is expected to convert severe DMD patients into milder BMD patients, resulting in prolonged ambulation and better maintenance of muscle strength. Clinical trials that test exon skipping in DMD are advancing (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) . Dystrophin, with its highly repetitive internal structure composed of 24 spectrin repeats, is ideal for exon skipping. Moreover, since the gene encoding dystrophin is located on the X-chromosome, AONs need only target the mRNA produced from 1 allele.
The sarcoglycan subcomplex within the DGC is composed of 4 single-pass transmembrane subunits: α-, β-, γ-, and δ-sarcoglycan (11, 12) . Recessive loss-of-function mutations in genes encoding α-, β-, γ-, and δ-sarcoglycan cause the limb girdle muscular dystrophies (LGMD) type 2D, 2E, 2C, and 2F, respectively (13) (14) (15) (16) . Here, we examined the plausibility of applying an exon-skipping strategy to treat LGMD 2C patients with mutations in SGCG, the gene encoding γ-sarcoglycan. The most common mutation in LGMD 2C patients is a deletion of a thymine from a string of 5 thymines at nucleotide bases 521-525 in exon 6 of the γ-sarcoglycan gene, referred to as 521-ΔT (15) . This mutation shifts the reading frame and results in the absence of γ-sarcoglycan protein and secondary reduction of β-and δ-sarcoglycans (15) . To skip this mutation and restore the reading frame requires the skipping of exons 4, 5, 6, and 7. This internally truncated protein, which we refer to as MiniGamma, retains the intracellular, transmembrane, and extreme carboxy-terminus. To assess Mini-Gamma's capacity to substitute for full-length γ-sarcoglycan, we generated both transgenic flies and mice expressing Mini-Gamma, finding functional and molecular evidence for rescue of γ-sarcoglycan deficiency. We also provide proof-of-principle evidence that exon skipping can be induced in SGCG mutant human cells.
Exon skipping uses antisense oligonucleotides as a treatment for genetic diseases. The antisense oligonucleotides used for exon skipping are designed to bypass premature stop codons in the target RNA and restore reading frame disruption.
Exon skipping is currently being tested in humans with dystrophin gene mutations who have Duchenne muscular dystrophy. For Duchenne muscular dystrophy, the rationale for exon skipping derived from observations in patients with naturally occurring dystrophin gene mutations that generated internally deleted but partially functional dystrophin proteins. We have now expanded the potential for exon skipping by testing whether an internal, in-frame truncation of a transmembrane protein γ-sarcoglycan is functional. We generated an internally truncated γ-sarcoglycan protein that we have termed Mini-Gamma by deleting a large portion of the extracellular domain. Mini-Gamma provided functional and pathological benefits to correct the loss of γ-sarcoglycan in a Drosophila model, in heterologous cell expression studies, and in transgenic mice lacking γ-sarcoglycan. We generated a cellular model of human muscle disease and showed that multiple exon skipping could be induced in RNA that encodes a mutant human γ-sarcoglycan. Since Mini-Gamma represents removal of 4 of the 7 coding exons in γ-sarcoglycan, this approach provides a viable strategy to treat the majority of patients with γ-sarcoglycan gene mutations.
Reengineering a transmembrane protein to treat muscular dystrophy using exon skipping Figure 1B ), indicating that the mGSG normally translocates in Drosophila muscle. Expression of murine MiniGamma showed the same distinct plasma membrane localization when expressed in Sgcd 840 flies ( Figure 1B) . Expression of MiniGamma in Sgcd 840 hearts also showed plasma membrane-associated staining in the thin-walled heart tube structure ( Figure 1B , lower panels). Expression of Mini-Gamma in WT flies showed less distinct membrane localization and more accumulation of MiniGamma in the ER-like structure surrounding nuclei (Supplemental Figure 1 ; supplemental material available online with this article; doi:10.1172/JCI82768DS1). This decrement in Mini-Gamma membrane staining is consistent with competition between MiniGamma and the endogenous fly Sgcd-encoded protein.
To measure Drosophila heart function, optical coherence tomography (OCT) was used to measure heart tube dimension during both contraction and relaxation (24) . Sgcd 840 flies had dilated
Results
Expression of murine Mini-Gamma rescues a Drosophila model of muscular dystrophy. γ-Sarcoglycan is a type II transmembrane protein with a short intracellular domain, a single transmembrane pass, and a larger carboxy-terminal extracellular domain. A transgene was engineered to express an internally truncated γ-sarcoglycan. The internally truncated protein, referred to as Mini-Gamma, reflects the deletion of the protein regions encoded by exons 4, 5, 6, and 7 ( Figure 1A ). To test the functionality of Mini-Gamma, the GAL4/UAS system was used to express murine Mini-Gamma in a previously established Drosophila model of muscular dystrophy (17, 18) . Drosophila has a single γ/δ-sarcoglycan ortholog that is equally related to mammalian γ-and δ-sarcoglycan (35% identical, 56% similar to each). Sgcd 840 flies have a large deletion of the Drosophila Sgcd gene, and Sgcd 840 flies develop impaired motility and dilated heart tubes in adulthood (18) . The sarcoglycan complex is localized at the muscle membrane, and loss-of-function mutations in mice and humans result in the absence of plasma Figure 1 . Mini-Gamma rescues Drosophila muscular dystrophy. (A) γ-Sarcoglycan (GSG) is a type II transmembrane protein with a cytoplasmic amino-terminus and an extracellular carboxy-terminus. The SGCG gene encoding γ-sarcoglycan is composed of 8 exons, and the most common mutation falls within exon 6 and disrupts the reading frame (15) . To restore the reading frame, skipping exon 4-7 is required. This approach removes a portion of the extracellular domain, producing an internally truncated protein, referred to as Mini-Gamma. (B) The GAL4/UAS system was used to express fulllength mGSG and Mini-Gamma as transgenes in Sgcd 840 flies, a sarcoglycan-deficient model of muscular dystrophy. Mini-Gamma protein localized to the plasma membrane in Sgcd 840 fly skeletal muscle (Mef2-Gal4, UAS-Mini-Gamma), similar to full-length mGSG (Mhc-Gal4, UAS-mGSG). In fly heart tube, Mini-Gamma also showed a plasma membrane staining (TinΔC-Gal4, UAS-Mini-Gamma). Scale bars: 20 μm. (C) OCT was used to measure fly heart function (24) . Sgcd 840 flies had dilated heart tubes with increased ESD compared with WT flies. Expression of Mini-Gamma in the Sgcd 840 heart tube restored ESD to WT level (Mef-Gal4, UAS-Mini-Gamma) (n = 10~12 flies per genotype). (D) The MB5 monitor was used to record fly spontaneous activity. Nocturnal activity is shown (12 am-8 am of immunoreactivity at the plasma membrane ( Figure 2A and data not shown), consistent with prior reports of interdependency for normal intracellular trafficking (26) . Coexpression of β-and δ-sarcoglycan, along with γ-sarcoglycan, resulted in plasma membrane enrichment of γ-sarcoglycan ( Figure 2A , upper panel right). Similarly, expression of β-and δ-sarcoglycan and Mini-Gamma also resulted in plasma membrane-associated Mini-Gamma staining ( Figure 2A , lower panel right). γ-Sarcoglycan and Mini-Gamma translocated similarly to the membrane when each was expressed in the presence of β-and δ-sarcoglycan (Supplemental Figure 4) . IP of expressed sarcoglycan subunits using an anti-β-sarcoglycan antibody confirmed the presence of complexes containing β-, γ-, and δ-sarcoglycan ( Figure 2B , top panels). Likewise, IP with an anti-β-sarcoglycan antibody demonstrated an interaction among β-sarcoglycan, δ-sarcoglycan, and Mini-Gamma ( Figure 2B , bottom panels). IP for Mini-Gamma also detected β-and δ-sarcoglycan ( Figure 2B , bottom panels). These data demonstrate that Mini-Gamma formed a complex with β-and δ-sarcoglycan like full-length γ-sarcoglycan.
Mini-Gamma is incorporated into the sarcoglycan complex in vivo.
To test the function of Mini-Gamma in vivo, transgenic mice expressing Mini-Gamma under the control of the desmin promoter were generated. The desmin promoter is active in both heart and skeletal muscle (27) . Two lines were characterized. Line Tg50 demonstrated higher-level expression, with Mini-Gamma expressed at 3 times the level of endogenous γ-sarcoglycan proheart tubes with significantly increased end systolic dimension (ESD) compared with WT ( Figure 1C ). Expression of Mini-Gamma in the heart tube was sufficient to restore ESD to WT dimensions ( Figure 1C) . A representative OCT tracing demonstrates the dilated nature in Sgcd 840 heart tubes and rescue of this phenotype by transgenic expression of Mini-Gamma ( Figure 1C ). Sgcd 840 flies display locomotive defects as a result of skeletal muscle degeneration (18) . A Drosophila activity monitor was used to record fly spontaneous activity over 24-48 hours (Supplemental Figure 1D ) but did not fully restore Sgcd 840 fly mobility to WT activity level. However, we noted that expression of mGSG resulted in similar level of rescue of activity as Mini-Gamma ( Figure 1D , lower right, and Supplemental Figure 3 ) suggesting that at least part of the failure to fully restore activity derives from the differences between Drosophila and mammalian sarcoglycans.
Mini-Gamma interacts with other sarcoglycans. Murine sarcoglycan proteins were transiently expressed in human embryonic kidney (HEK 293T) cells to examine their intracellular localization. It was previously shown that β-and δ-sarcoglycan form a core subunit, followed by the addition of γ-sarcoglycan to the complex (21, 25, 26) . Expression of the individual sarcoglycan subunits -β-, γ-, or δ-sarcoglycan or Mini-Gamma -produced little accumulation the absence of γ-sarcoglycan, sarcolemma targeting of β-and δ-sarcoglycan is impaired, reducing β-and δ-sarcoglycan content in the heavy microsomal fraction (21) . Tg50 mice were crossed with Sgcg-null animals to assess the capacity of Mini-Gamma to rescue the absence of Sgcg. In Sgcg,Tg50 animals, β-and δ-sarcoglycan protein levels were increased in the heavy microsomal fraction compared with those from Sgcg-null animals ( Figure 4A , HM lanes). To test the interaction between Mini-Gamma and the other sarcoglycans in vivo, co-IP was performed from the heavy microsomal fraction. Mini-Gamma was co-IP, along with β-sarcoglycan ( Figure 4B ). The epitope tag antibody to Mini-Gamma also resulted in co-IP of β-sarcoglycan ( Figure 4B ). The presence of Mini-Gamma resulted in improved sarcolemma localization of β-sarcoglycan ( Figure 4C ), consistent with the microsomal membrane fractionation data in Figure 4A . In many models of muscular dystrophy, the diaphragm muscle is one of the most severely diseased muscles, and the diaphragm muscle in Sgcg-null mice is markedly thickened and has an increase in centrally nucleated myofibers (29) . In Sgcg,Tg50 mice, the thickness of the diaphragm muscle was reduced to normal size ( Figure 4 , D and E). The percentage of centrally nucleated fibers was reduced in diaphragm muscle from Sgcg,Tg50 mice compared with Sgcg-null mice ( Figure 4F ), consistent with an improved phenotype from the presence of Mini-Gamma. Evans Blue dye uptake was evaluated in skeletal muscles from Sgcg,Tg50 and Sgcg-null mice as a measure of sarcolemmal fragility and leak. By gross inspection, reduced uptake of dye was seen in Sgcg,Tg50 compared with Sgcg-null mustein. Line Tg84 had lower-level expression, with Mini-Gamma expressed at 6%-9% of endogenous γ-sarcoglycan protein ( Figure  3A ). Muscle microsomal fractionation was used to monitor the expression of Mini-Gamma in muscle by separating fractions of crude total muscle lysates into cytoplasmic fraction, light microsomal, and heavy microsomal fractions. Sarcolemma, endoplasmic reticulum, and Golgi-associated membrane proteins are enriched in the heavy microsomal fraction. In WT animals, sarcoglycan proteins and other membrane-bound DGC components are mainly found in the muscle heavy microsomal fraction (28) . Similar to the endogenous γ-sarcoglycan, Mini-Gamma protein was highly enriched in heavy microsomes from both transgenic lines indicating its normal trafficking in muscle ( Figure 3B , HM lanes). Low amounts of Mini-Gamma were detected in the other membrane fractions, possibly consistent with competition between Mini-Gamma and full-length γ-sarcoglycan protein. To document intracellular localization, immunofluorescence microscopy was used to demonstrate the sarcolemmal pattern of Mini-Gamma protein in skeletal muscle ( Figure 3C ). Interestingly, endogenous γ-sarcoglycan was slightly diminished in Mini-Gamma transgenic animals compared with identically and simultaneously processed muscle sections from WT animals, suggesting competition for plasma membrane localization between Mini-Gamma and the endogenous γ-sarcoglycan protein ( Figure 3C) .
Mini-Gamma ameliorates skeletal muscle defects in Sgcg mice. Proper assembly of sarcoglycan complex is essential for its translocation to the plasma membrane in the muscle cells. In Figure 3 . Mini-Gamma is incorporated into the sarcoglycan complex in vivo. (A) Transgenic mice expressing murine Mini-Gamma under the control of the human desmin (DES) promoter were generated. Two independent lines of Mini-Gamma were characterized; Tg50 had higher expression, while Tg84 had lower-level expression. (B) To assess sarcoglycan-complex formation, microsomal preparations were purified from transgenic mouse muscle. Membrane-associated microsomes were isolated. The sarcoglycan complex is known to enrich in the heavy microsomal fraction (HM), which contains the secretory system and plasma membrane (28) . Similar to endogenous γ-sarcoglycan, Mini-Gamma was highly enriched in heavy microsomes isolated from both transgenic lines. (C) Mini-Gamma was found at the plasma membrane of skeletal muscle, as seen in cross sections from Tg50 + mouse muscle. Interestingly, endogenous γ-sarcoglycan was slightly diminished in Tg50 + animals compared with identically and simultaneously processed muscle sections from WT, suggesting competition for plasma membrane localization between Mini-Gamma and endogenous γ-sarcoglycan. Scale bars: 50 μm. H, heart muscle; S, skeletal muscle.
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higher than endogenous γ-sarcoglycan, and it has previously been shown that overexpression of γ-sarcoglycan is sufficient to induce findings of muscular dystrophy (30) . These data demonstrate that Mini-Gamma improved cardiac dysfunction caused by loss of fulllength γ-sarcoglycan. Exon skipping in LGMD 2C myogenic cells. Fibroblasts were obtained from an individual with LGMD 2C. This individual carried a large deletion of 1.4 MB spanning 7 genes, including SGCG encoding γ-sarcoglycan on 1 allele. The other allele was deleted for 14,000 bp that encompassed only exon 6 of SGCG ( Figure  7A ), leading to a premature stop codon and disrupting the reading frame. The individual was diagnosed with LGMD 2C with progressive muscle weakness and elevated serum CK, which began in early childhood. A muscle biopsy confirmed absent γ-sarcoglycan protein and reduction of the other sarcoglycan proteins (data not shown). Fibroblasts were obtained and induced into a myogenic lineage using a tamoxifen-inducible (Tam-inducible) MyoD, following similar methods used to examine DMD cells (refs. 31, 32, and Supplemental Figure 5 ). After induction, MyoD-reprogrammed fibroblasts entered into the myogenic lineage seen as desmin expression, along with the appearance of elongated myocle, and this was seen in diaphragm and abdominal muscles (Figure 5, A and B) . Microscopically, dye uptake was reduced in quadriceps muscle ( Figure 5C ). The percent of the diaphragm muscle opacified by dye uptake was reduced in Sgcg,Tg50 compared with Sgcg-null muscle ( Figure 5D ). As a parallel measure of sarcolemmal leak, we also found that serum creatine kinase (CK) was reduced in Sgcg,Tg50 compared with Sgcg-null muscle ( Figure 5E ).
Mini-Gamma reduces fibrosis and improves function of Sgcg hearts.
Because Mini-Gamma transgenic mice also expressed protein in cardiac muscle, we examined its effect on heart function. Protein expressed from the Mini-Gamma transgene was detected at the sarcolemma of cardiomyocytes from Sgcg,Tg50 mice ( Figure  6A ). Sgcg mice develop cardiac dysfunction and fibrosis as they age (29) . Fibrosis, as monitored by hydroxyproline (HOP) content, was reduced in the hearts of Sgcg,Tg84 mice compared with Sgcg-null mice ( Figure 6B ). In addition, Sgcg,Tg84 animals had improved fractional shortening compared with Sgcg-null animals ( Figure  6C ). This observation was made in male mice, since female Sgcg mice have greater variability in physiological measurements, and these findings were significant in the lower expressing MiniGamma transgenic line (Tg84). Tg50 expresses protein at levels In the absence of γ-sarcoglycan, β-and δ-sarcoglycan content in the heavy microsomal fraction is reduced due to impaired sarcolemma targeting, consistent with previous reports (21) . In Sgcg,Tg50 mice, β-and δ-sarcoglycan protein levels were increased in the heavy microsomal fraction compared with those from Sgcg muscle without the Mini-Gamma transgene. (B) Co-IP from the heavy microsomal fraction was performed to test the interaction between Mini-Gamma and other sarcoglycans in vivo. Mini-Gamma was precipitated using an antibody against β-sarcoglycan (α-BSG). The Xpress tag antibody to Mini-Gamma (α-MG) also resulted in precipitation of β-sarcoglycan. (C) Mini-Gamma expression improves β-sarcoglycan targeting to the sarcolemma. High-magnification imaging shows improved β-sarcoglycan localization in the presence of Mini-Gamma. Scale bars: 50 μm. (D) Mini-Gamma improves diaphragm muscle pathology in Sgcg mice. The diaphragm muscle is severely affected by the dystrophic process in Sgcg mice, as it is in other mouse models of muscular dystrophy, and this is seen as marked thickening, referred to as pseudohypertrophy (29) . Scale bar: 100 μm. (E) In Sgcg,Tg50 mice, the thickness of the diaphragm muscle was reduced. (F) Centrally nucleated fibers (CNF), another feature of dystrophic muscle, are increased in Sgcg mice, reflecting increased pathological regeneration. The percentage of centrally nucleated fibers was reduced in diaphragm muscle from Sgcg,Tg50 mice compared with Sgcg mice, consistent with reduced degeneration and therefore a decreased need for regeneration. Student's t test was used to compare results between 2 groups. tube-like structures ( Figure 7B ).
LGMD 2C fibroblasts entered into the myogenic lineage similar to WT control cells. SGCG RNA expression was detected in MyoD-reprogrammed fibroblasts (Figure 7C ) from both the control and the LGMD 2C patient (ex6del). The degree of SGCG RNA expression was qualitatively less in ex6del, consistent with the presence of a single functional SGCG allele and/or nonsense-mediated decay. AONs using 2′-O-methyl phosphorothioate (2OMePS) chemistry were targeted to intraexonic regions in SGCG exons 4, 5, and 7, in accordance with previously described principles for antisense design (33) . Transfection of reprogrammed ex6del cells with single 2OMePS AONs demonstrated dose-dependent skipping of individual exons 5 and 7, with less robust single skipping of exon 4 (Supplemental Figure 6) . Interestingly, there was evidence for endogenous skipping of exon 7 in the absence of AONs to exon 7 (Supplemental Figure 6) . To generate the multiexon-skipped and reading frame-corrected ex6del transcript, reprogrammed cells were treated with a cocktail of AONs targeting exons 4, 5, and 7 (100 nM/AON, 300 nM total). Analysis of PCR-amplified transcripts 3 days after treatment demonstrated the generation of an internally truncated transcript with the desired reading frame correction of ex6del SGCG (Figure 7D ), in addition to the intermediate skipped products. The 3-exon-skipped product was confirmed by sequencing (Supplemental Figure 7) . The cell culture system used here exhibits reduced survival with persistent highlevel MyoD and AON treatment, thus limiting the ability to measure outcomes after more than a few days and limiting detection of Mini-Gamma protein.
Collectively, these data demonstrate the potential of correcting SGCG frameshift mutations with a multiexon skipping strategy.
Discussion
Gene therapy for muscular dystrophy has often relied on viral strategies for gene replacement. For DMD, this has been especially problematic due to the large size of the dystrophin gene and protein, along with the limited capacity of viral vectors. For LGMD 2C, which is caused by SGCG mutations and results in the loss of much smaller γ-sarcoglycan protein, viral gene therapy was initiated (34) . However, viral gene therapy for any muscle disease is challenged by the need to deliver the product to all muscle groups. Because of these hurdles, exon skipping is emerging as a genetic-correction strategy of clinical utility. The progress in clinical trials for DMD suggests that exon skipping could be applied to other disorders, including neuromuscular disorders. The premise for exon skipping for DMD derives from observations in BMD patients with in-frame deletions that preserved the functionally important amino-and carboxy-termini of dystrophin. The X-linked recessive nature of DMD, combined with the repetitive structure of the dystrophin rod domain, made DMD an ideal target for exon skipping. Although an attractive method for genetic correction, exon skipping in DMD typically yields a much lower level of dystrophin protein compared with endogenous dystrophin levels. This lower level of expression of what is essentially an abnormal protein likely explains the partial correction observed in clinical trials (35) . For DMD, detection of the protein product produced from exon skipping has been challenging, raising questions of whether dystrophin protein production is a suitable biomarker (36) .
Whether exon skipping is useful for other disorders requires documentation that internally truncated proteins are functional. Here, we show that Mini-Gamma protein is able to biochemically replace full-length γ-sarcoglycan in flies, in mouse heart and muscle, and in a heterologous cell expression system by forming a complex with the β-and δ-sarcoglycans and promoting translocation to the membrane. Furthermore, we showed evidence for functional improvement by Mini-Gamma in a Drosophila model of sarcoglycan deficiency where mobility and heart function were each improved. In the Sgcg-null mouse, we found that MiniGamma improved cardiac dysfunction. Of note, this model does not allow us to detect functional improvement using ex vivo mus- cle mechanics. Sgcg-null skeletal muscle differs from dystrophin-deficient muscle in that dystrophin-deficient muscle displays contraction-induced damage while Sgcg-null muscle does not have increased force deficit from eccentric contraction (37, 38) . Dystrophin, with its multi-spectrin repeat nature, creates a mechanically strong link for the sarcolemma (39) , and this is in contradistinction to Sgcg-null muscle in which dystrophin is normally localized (38) . Although the strategy to generate Mini-Gamma removes half of γ-sarcoglycan, it retains the components integral to γ-sarcoglycan function. γ-Sarcoglycan is a type II transmembrane protein with a 37 aa intracellular amino-terminus, a 21 aa transmembrane domain, and a 233 aa extracellular domain. Exon 2 encodes the initiator methionine and the entire intracellular and transmembrane domains, and these domains remained intact in MiniGamma. Notably, the existing mouse model for LGMD 2C was deleted for exon 2 and is therefore not a suitable model for testing exon skipping (29) . The intracellular amino-terminus of γ-sarcoglycan contains tyrosine phosphorylation consensus sequences; tyrosine phosphorylation is seen with cell attachment and contraction, and it is required for proper mechanosignaling (40) (41) (42) (43) (44) . The intracellular domain has also been shown to interact directly with intermediate filament protein filamin-C and actin-associated protein archvillin (43, 45) . The amino-terminal half of the extracellular domain is important for interacting with other sarcoglycans during complex assembly (46) . The interaction of Mini-Gamma with the other sarcoglycans and its translocation to the plasma membrane indicate that the residual extracellular portion of γ-sarcoglycan was sufficient for membrane targeting. The carboxy-terminal extracellular region of γ-sarcoglycan contains an EGF-like cysteine-rich domain that is conserved among β-, δ-, and γ-sarcoglycan. Notably, this region remained intact in MiniGamma (14, 16, 47) . This cysteine-rich motif found at the distal carboxy-terminus of γ-, β-, and δ-sarcoglycans has been shown to form intramolecular disulfide bridges and is required for plasma membrane targeting (26, 46, 48) . Missense mutations of these cysteines and small deletions in this region cause severe forms of human muscular dystrophy (49, 50) .
The most common mutation in the SGCG gene is a frameshift in exon 6, 521-ΔT (15, 47) . An exon-skipping strategy that includes exon 6 is expected to benefit not only patients carrying the 521-ΔT mutation, which accounts for about half of all LGMD 2C patients, but also patients carrying missense, nonsense, or frame-shifting mutations spanning from exon 4-7.
One concern for an exon-skipping strategy is that nonsense-mediated mRNA decay mechanisms may leave little or no mRNA transcript (51) . However, we identified sufficient RNA produced from a single SGCG allele, suggesting that this may not be a significant hurdle. Like exon skipping for DMD, the presence of an internally truncated protein -likely at protein levels much lower than normal, as exon skipping remains an inefficient process -is anticipated to produce only partial rescue of phenotype. This study demonstrates that AON-mediated skipping is plausible, since the mRNA product can be detected. However, further optimization is required to demonstrate that Mini-Gamma protein is expressed in myogenic-like cell lines from human patients. This may require testing in myoblasts isolated from human muscle, since the MyoDinduced system produces myogenic cells of limited lifespan. This partial rescue is consistent with what is seen in the milder BMD patients and still represents a significant improvement in phenotype. Improved chemistries for antisense approaches should lead to more efficient skipping and higher levels of appropriate RNA templates. Permanent genetic therapy may one day be achievable through gene editing.
Methods
Plasmids. Murine Sgcg and Mini-Gamma were ligated into pUAST vector (17) , and an Xpress epitope tag was added. The pUAST-MiniGamma was digested and inserted into pcDNA3.0 vector at EcoR1 and Xho1 sites to generate plasmids for expression in HEK293T cells. Mouse Sgcb (MR204617) and mouse Sgcd (MR221060) cDNA ORF clones were purchased from OriGene. Both vectors contain CMV promoters and Myc-DDK tags at the C-terminus of the respective sarcoglycan protein.
Drosophila strains. pUAST-Sgcg and pUAST-Mini-Gamma plasmids were integrated using P element insertion (Rainbow Transgenic Flies Inc.). Founder males were mated to y [1] (29) . Cardiac fibrosis was monitored by HOP content. In Sgcg,Tg84 mice, heart fibrosis was reduced compared with Sgcg mice. (C) Cardiac function was evaluated by echocardiography. Compared with Sgcg mice, Sgcg,Tg84 mice had improved fractional shortening. Sgcg,Tg50 trended toward improvement in fibrosis and fractional shortening, and this may be due to toxic overexpression of Mini-Gamma, as overexpression of γ-sarcoglycan in skeletal muscle can induce muscular dystrophy (30) . Fibrosis and fractional shortening measurements shown here are of males only. Females showed the same trends but not significantly (data not shown). *P < 0.05. Comparisons were made using one-way ANOVA. Microsome preparation. Membrane-bound proteins were isolated following previously specified protocol (28) , with modifications.
Co-IP. Co-IP was performed according to published protocols (21) with modifications.
HOP assay and echocardiography. HOP content was determined as previously described (56) . Echocardiography was performed as previously described (57) .
In vitro human cell culture and AON transfection. Primary fibroblasts were derived from a skin biopsy obtained from an LGMD 2C patient. Primary fibroblasts from a healthy control subject (CRL-2565) were obtained from the ATCC. LGMD 2C (ex6del, e6d) and control cells were transduced with an inducible MyoD lentiviral construct (iMyoD), previously described (31, 32) . After 4OH-tamoxifen induction and culture in differentiation media (5 μM/48 hours; 10-12 day differentiation), fibroblasts were reprogrammed to express myogenic markers, including the SGCG transcript, and formed multinucleated myotubes. Exon and their progeny were screened for the presence of w[+mC]. The TinCΔ4-Gal4 strain was a gift from Manfred Frasch (University of Erlangen-Nuremberg, Nuremberg, Germany) (52) . Mef2-Gal4 and MHC-Gal4 were gifts from Ron Dubreuil (University of Illinois at Chicago, Chicago, Illinois, USA) (53, 54) . The Sgcd 840 strain was previously described (18) . The Drosophila strain yw was used as the WT control in all studies (Bloomington Drosophila Stock Center). Sgcd 840 strain and all transgenic fly strains were backcrossed with the yw strain for 6 generations to allow homogenization across the whole genome. Drosophila activity assay. The MB5 MultiBeam Activity Monitor (TriKinetics) was used to quantify fly basal activity, and all activity assays were performed on flies that had been aged to 20 days after eclosion.
OCT. OCT was performed as previously described (24, 55) . Antibodies. mGSG protein was detected with a rabbit polyclonal anti-γ-sarcoglycan antibody (47) . A rabbit polyclonal antibody was raised to the Xpress epitope (Pocono Rabbit Farm and Laboratory Inc.) and affinity-purified. The rabbit polyclonal anti-SGCG antibody NBP1-90298 was used (Novus Biologicals). β-Sarcoglycan was detected with NCL-b-SARC (Leica Microsystems) and rabbit polyclonal anti-SGCB antibody NPB1-19782 (Novus Biologicals). δ-Sarcoglycan was detected with a polyclonal antibody (21) . Dystrophin was skipping with AONs utilized 2OMePS chemistry. AONs were designed in accordance with previously described guidelines and synthesized by Integrated DNA Technologies (33) . Sequences are defined in Supplemental Table 1 . 2OMePS were transfected into cells on differentiation day 9 (6 hours, 100 nM per AON) in serum-free media. On day 12, total RNA was isolated from cells, reverse transcribed, and evaluated for fulllength and internally truncated SGCG expression via PCR and gel electrophoresis. Additional information regarding the experimental procedures can be found in the online Supplemental Material.
Statistics. Prism (GraphPad Software) was used for data analysis. Student's t test was used to compare results between 2 groups. P < 0.05 was considered significant.
Study approval. Written and informed consent was obtained in accordance with the University of Chicago's Institutional Review
